AUTUMN ROSE (2 PAGES)

Choreographer: David Dabbs (Qualified D&G instructor) email: cdcootes@tiscali.co.uk
Description: 64 count intermediate partner dance starting with man facing LOD, lady RLOD, holding right hands, offset right shoulder to right shoulder. Same weighted foot throughout.
Music: Autumn Rose (Rick Trevino) 80bpm. 16 count intro. CD Whole Town Blue.
   Sweet Spanish Memories (Billy Walker) 100bpm 20 count intro. CD The Cowboy
Both available on Itunes and Spotify.

ROCK STEP FORWARD, ROCK STEP SIDE, WALK FORWARD X 2, SHUFFLE FORWARD.
1. Rock forward on left, recover on right, rock to side on left, recover on right.
2. Walk forward left, right, shuffle forward left right left. (Let go of hands on step 5)

PIVOT ½, SHUFFLE FORWARD, VINE LEFT, (CHANGING SIDES), STEP FORWARD
9. Step forward on right, pivot ½ over left shoulder, shuffle forward right left right. (Man RLOD, lady LOD)
13. Step to side on left, behind on right, side on left, step forward on right.

MAN: ROCK STEP FORWARD, SHUFFLE ½ TURN. LADY: WALK FORWARD X 2, SHUFFLE FORWARD, BOTH: WALK FORWARD X 2, SHUFFLE FORWARD, REPEAT.
17. Man: Rock forward on left, recover on right, shuffle left right left right left.
19. Lady: Walk forward left, right, shuffle forward left right left. (On step 19 man picks up lady's right hand in his left, in left open promenade).
21. Walk forward right, left, shuffle forward right right, repeat on opposite feet.

ROCK STEP FORWARD, TRIPLE ¼ TURN, CROSS ROCK RECOVER TRIPLE IN PLACE X 2.
29. Rock forward on right, recover on left, triple ¼ turn to face each other on right left right changing to double hand hold. (Man facing ILOD, lady OLOD)
33. Cross left over right, (Lady also crosses over), recover, triple in place on left right left.
37. Cross right over left, (lady also crosses over) recover, triple in place on right left right.

SIDE, TOGETHER, SHUFFLE FORWARD (CHANGING SIDES), STEP ¼ TURN, STEP FORWARD, SHUFFLE FORWARD
41. Step to side on left, together with right, shuffle forward left right left. (Man facing ILOD, lady OLOD)
45. Rock back on right, recover onto left, shuffle forward on right left right. (Let go of hands on step 43, rejoin in sweetheart position on step 46).

MAN: STEP PIVOT ½ (INTO ROSE ARCH), SHUFFLE FORWARD, STEP PIVOT 1/2, SHUFFLE FORWARD
LADY: ROCK STEP FORWARD, SHUFFLE BACK, ROCK STEP BACK, SHUFFLE FORWARD.
49. Man: Step forward on left, pivot ½ over right shoulder, shuffle forward left right left. (RLOD)
Lady: Rock forward on left, recover on right, shuffle back left right left. (Keep hold of partner's right hand, release left as man turns, raise right into rose arch, both left hands around waists).
53. Man: Step forward on right, pivot ½ over left shoulder, shuffle forward right on right left right. Lady: Rock back on right, recover onto left, shuffle forward on right left right. (Rejoin hands in sweetheart position on step 55).
STEP FORWARD, x 2, SHUFFLE FORWARD. MAN: ROCK STEP FORWARD, COASTER STEP
LADY: WALK FORWARD X 2, TRIPLE ½ TURN.
57...60. Step forward on left, right, shuffle forward left right left.
61...64. Man: Rock forward on right, recover on left, step back on right, step left next to right, step forward on right.
Lady: Step forward on right, left, triple ½ turn over left shoulder on right left right. (Let go of lady’s left hand on step 61, bring right hands over lady’s head as she turns, bring right hands to waist level ready to start dance again).

BEGIN AGAIN